
 

How do I purchase my ticket online? 

Click here for a step by step guide to help you purchase tickets online. 

 

Is my PA automatically assigned when I purchase my ticket? 

Yes. Each Member who is registered as disabled with us will automatically be allocated a seat for 

their personal assistant when purchasing online. Personal assistant seats are located either directly 

behind or beside a wheelchair bay, and directly beside an easy access seat. 

 

I have 2 PA’s how do I buy my tickets? 

Members who require two personal assistants are required to call the booking line – 0151 264 2500 

(option 2) to purchase tickets. 

 

I have 1 PA but want to attend with my friend – can we buy the additional tickets online? 

No. During the Disabled Members Ticket Sale, tickets can only be purchased for Disabled Members 

and their personal assistants. 

 

Which stands will be available for me to purchase a wheelchair bay online? 

Wheelchair bays are available in the following stands: 

Kop 

Main Stand Lower  

Main Stand Middle 

Sir Kenny Dalglish Stand Lower 

Lower Anfield Road 

Please note: Wheelchair bays will be allocated on a first come first served basis therefore we are 

unable to guarantee that all stands will be available at the time you are making your purchase. 

 

Which stands will be available for me to purchase ambulant seating online? 

Ambulant seating is available in the following stands: 

Kop 

Main Stand Lower 

Lower Anfield Road 

https://d3j2s6hdd6a7rg.cloudfront.net/v2/uploads/media/default/0001/68/048a461358f55ef38b7cac76bbaa1eece2aa6504.pdf


Please note: Ambulant seating will be allocated on a first come first served basis therefore we are 

unable to guarantee that all stands will be available at the time you are making your purchase. 

 

Is there an accessible area for junior disabled supporters? 

Yes. Junior tickets can be purchased in all accessible areas. 

 

I need to sit close to an accessible toilet where are these located? 

There are accessible toilets within the Stadium, all toilets are clearly sign posted.  

 

I need to sit close to a Changing Places toilet where are these facilities located? 

The Changing Places toilet is located in the Kop stand. The closest wheelchair bays to this facility are 

located in Kop Blocks 106, 107 and 108. 

 

How do I apply for an accessible car parking space? 

Please email disability@liverpoolfc.com to register your interest in purchasing an accessible car 

parking space. 

 

mailto:disability@liverpoolfc.com

